**KCCLA Korean Class Syllabus**

**Instructor**
Sang Kyung Lee

**Class Level**
Intermediate C

**Textbook**
*Sejong Korean 4*
(published by The National Institute of the Korean Language)

**Total Hours**
24

**Course Description**
Intermediate C class is a continuation of Intermediate B class and is designed for students who have completed Intermediate Korean B or have the equivalent proficiency. Intermediate Korean C of this term will cover the second part of the textbook (Lesson 7 through 14). We will continue to build vocabulary and learn new grammar patterns. Regular attendance, breakout room practice, and active participation in class activities will help you understand and retain the material.

**Weekly Schedule (subject to change)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Lesson</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Week 1 | Lesson 7 공공시설 이용  | Grammar: ~는지/(으)ㄴ지 알다/모르다, ~(으)라면  
Usage: Discussing public facilities; using the conditional mood |
| Week 2 | Lesson 7 & 8 예약 | |
| Week 3 | Lesson 8 예약 | Grammar: -(으)시겠습니까, -(으)라고 하다  
Usage: Making a reservation; expressing intentions |
| Week 4 | Lesson 9 경험 | Grammar: -(으)ㄴ 적이 있다/없다, -는 동안  
Usage: Expressing emotions |
| Week 5 | Lesson 9 & 10 요리 | |
| Week 6 | Lesson 10 요리 | Grammar: (으)로, -고 나서  
Usage: Explaining cooking recipes and ingredients |
| Week 7 | Lesson 11 영화와 드라마 | Grammar: 같이, -잡아요  
Usage: Talking about movies and dramas |
| Week 8 | Lesson 11 & 12 패션  | |
| Week 9 | Lesson 12 패션 | Grammar: 예다가, -(으)ㄴ 편이다  
Usage: Talking about fashion |
| Week 10 | Lesson 13 성격 | Grammar: -아/여 보이다, -(으)ㄹ 것 같다  
Usage: Talking about personalities and tendencies |
| Week 11 | Lesson 13 & 14 소감 | |
| Week 12 | Lesson 14 소감 | Grammar: 얼마만 -(으)든지 모르다, -기는요  
Usage: Talking about studying and compliments |